
Overview
State of the State speeches this year have reflected a more 
stable fiscal and political environment for states. Unlike last 
year when the majority of states were seeing revenues come 
in below projections, most states this year have experienced 
modest growth in tax collections. Additionally, last year 
states were facing a high level of federal uncertainty that has 
now lessened with the two-year spending deal that increases 
spending caps for both defense and non-defense discretionary 
spending, and no repeal of the Affordable Care Act. While 
Congress did pass a tax reform bill that the President signed, 
the impact to individual states will largely be dependent on 
their own decisions regarding how closely to conform to the 
federal tax code. 

Many governors began their State of the State speeches 
highlighting the current strength of their state including 
lower unemployment, job gains, economic growth, 
balanced budgets, and increasing the size of rainy day funds. 
Additionally, a number of governors that are finishing their 
second term talked about improvements in comparison 
to when they took office shortly after the end of the Great 
Recession. While governors discussed a wide-range of 
policy proposals, several issues received increased attention. 
Many governors focused on workforce development and the 
need to have qualified workers for the jobs of today. Several 
governors discussed various job training programs including 
apprenticeships, while others talked about making changes 
to the education system including offering more computer 
science or coding classes, increasing dual credit opportunities, 
and in some instances offering free tuition for community 
colleges or technical schools. Many governors talked about 
ways to help create success for all people in the state, with 
some proposals centering on more affordable housing, raising 
the minimum wage, or other ways to help people compete in 
the new economy. Another area of focus from governors was 

tackling the drug abuse and opioid crisis with varying plans 
involving a combination of treatment, prevention, education, 
and increased law enforcement.

While many governors focused on workforce development 
and dealing with the opioid crisis, many other policy areas 
were also discussed. Regarding elementary and secondary 
education, many governors once again called for increased 
K-12 funding, while other issues of focus included: education 
funding reforms; higher teacher pay; ways to attract new 
teachers; greater investments in early education; added state 
funding for school construction; and efforts to help rural 
schools. In the area of postsecondary education, much of 
the focus was on the aforementioned strategies to prepare 
students for the changing career landscape, and how to make 
college more affordable, with added discussion of student 
loan forgiveness. Health care proposals were largely focused 
on reforming current systems or controlling costs and rate 
increases, while a few governors called for Medicaid expansion 
in states that did not previously expand. Corrections and 
public safety received a large amount of attention this year 
with governors discussing plans for criminal justice reform, 
changes to the juvenile justice system, tougher penalties for 
violent criminals, increasing second chance opportunities for 
some convicted felons, improving correctional facilities, and 
pay raises for correctional officers. 

In the area of transportation and infrastructure, new proposals 
were somewhat more modest than the prior few years as 
a number of states have already taken steps to increase 
transportation spending; however, some issues that were 
discussed included water infrastructure, traffic congestion, 
and reforming site selection processes. Other proposals and 
initiatives highlighted by governors included: reforms to child 
welfare systems; added funding for foster care; increasing 
adoptions; additional mental health funding; helping people 
with disabilities; addressing homelessness; paid sick leave; 
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gerrymandering reform; ethics reforms; steps to prevent 
sexual harassment; increased funding for veterans services 
and other proposals to help veterans; tackling climate change; 
increased broadband coverage; voting reforms; immigrant 
rights; reforms to pension systems; diversifying the economy; 
and a series of plans to help bolster rural areas.

While many outgoing governors highlighted prior tax cuts 
during their time in office, new tax cut proposals were 
relatively modest this year. A few governors discussed tax 
reform plans including cutting personal income taxes or 
corporate income taxes to promote economic growth and 
make their state more competitive, while other governors 
talked about steps to reduce property taxes. Some governors 
also talked about revenue increases including the possibility 
of raising gas taxes, examining increased tobacco taxes, 
and creating a new severance tax. Only a small number of 
governors directly talked about the potential impact of federal 
tax reform on their state, likely due to the fact that many 
states were still analyzing the impact; among the governors 
that did mention the new federal tax bill, a few talked about 
steps to minimize the impact on taxpayers in their state while 
others praised the passage of the bill. In addition to tax policy, 
another area of focus in governors’ speeches was reducing 
regulations to promote businesses. Finally, many governors 
mentioned various reforms to state government including 
plans centered on added accountability and transparency, 
greater consolidation, reducing structural deficits, increasing 
the size of rainy day funds, and ensuring that budgets are 
balanced in the future. 

Below are state-by-state summaries of State of the State 
addresses with links to the speeches. Additionally, click here to 
access governors’ proposed budgets for fiscal 2019.

If you would like additional information, please contact Brian 
Sigritz at 202-624-8439.
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https://governor.alabama.gov/remarks-speeches/2018-state-of-the-state-address/
https://gov.alaska.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2018-State-of-the-State.pdf
https://azgovernor.gov/governor/news/2018/01/arizona-state-state-2018
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https://governor.arkansas.gov/speeches/detail/state-of-the-state
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2018/01/25/governor-brown-delivers-2018-state-of-the-state-address-california-is-setting-the-pace-for-america/
https://www.colorado.gov/governor/sites/default/files/2018_state_of_the_state_speech.pdf
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http://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/Press-Room/Speeches/Governor-Dannel-P-Malloys-2018-State-of-the-State-Address
https://medium.com/@JohnCarneyDE/governor-carneys-2018-state-of-the-state-address-e5ea7bb1e287
https://www.flgov.com/2018/01/09/governor-rick-scotts-2018-state-of-the-state-address/
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https://gov.georgia.gov/press-releases/2018-01-11/deal%E2%80%99s-state-state-address-%E2%80%98orchards-opportunity%E2%80%99
https://governor.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/2018-Gov-Ige-STATE-OF-THE-STATE.pdf
https://gov.idaho.gov/mediacenter/speeches/sp_2018/State%20of%20the%20State%202018.pdf
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https://www2.illinois.gov/IISNews/15319-State_of_the_State_Address_2018.pdf
http://www.in.gov/gov/2972.htm
https://governor.iowa.gov/2018/01/gov-reynolds-delivers-condition-of-the-state-address
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http://www.cjonline.com/news/state-government/2018-01-09/here-s-full-text-2018-state-state-speech-gov-sam-brownback
https://governor.kansas.gov/governor-jeff-colyers-joint-address/
http://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=KentuckyGovernor&prId=575
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http://www.maine.gov/tools/whatsnew/index.php?topic=Gov_Speeches&id=787933&v=article2011
http://governor.maryland.gov/2018/02/02/2018-state-of-the-state-address/
https://www.mass.gov/news/governor-baker-delivers-third-state-of-the-commonwealth-address
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http://www.michigan.gov/documents/snyder/2018_Michigan_State_of_the_State_Transcript_612009_7.pdf
https://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/politics/2018/01/09/text-bryants-state-state-address/1018569001/
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https://governor.mo.gov/news/archive/governor-eric-greitens-2018-state-state
https://governor.nebraska.gov/press/governor-ricketts-state-state-address-1
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/speeches/state-of-state-2018.htm
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http://www.nj.com/politics/index.ssf/2018/01/read_christies_final_state_of_the_state_address.html
http://nj.gov/governor/news/addresses/docs/Governor%20Phil%20Murphy%20-%20Inaugural%20Address%20-%202018.pdf
http://www.governor.state.nm.us/uploads/PressRelease/191a415014634aa89604e0b4790e4768/Governor_Susana_Martinez_Delivers_State_of_the_State_Address_5.pdf
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https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/2018-stateofthestatebook.pdf
https://www.governor.nd.gov/sites/governor/files/documents/State%20of%20the%20State%20transcript%20clean.pdf
https://www.ok.gov/governor/documents/2-5-18%20FINAL%20Governor%20Mary%20Fallin%20State%20of%20the%20State.pdf
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http://www.oregon.gov/gov/media/Pages/speeches/State-of-the-State-2018.aspx
https://www.governor.pa.gov/remarks-by-governor-wolf-at-2018-budget-address/
http://www.governor.ri.gov/newsroom/speeches/2018/state-of-the-state.php
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http://governor.sc.gov/Newsroom/Pages/2018StateoftheState.aspx
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6jffmfmidh22fod/2018-01-09%20State%20of%20the%20State%20Transcript.docx?dl=0
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/governorsoffice-documents/governorsoffice-documents/sots-2018/2018_Haslam_SOTS_address.pdf
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https://governorblog.utah.gov/2018/01/governor-herberts-2018-state-of-the-state-address/
http://governor.vermont.gov/sites/scott/files/documents/Governor%20Phil%20Scott%20-%202018%20State%20of%20the%20State%20Address.pdf
http://wtvr.com/2018/01/10/read-gov-terry-mcauliffe-delivers-final-state-of-the-commonwealth-address/
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https://governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/newsarticle?articleId=25207
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2018SotS.PDF
http://governor.wv.gov/News/press-releases/2018/Pages/2018-West-Virginia-State-of-the-State-Address.aspx
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https://walker.wi.gov/sites/default/files/speeches/transcript/Wisconsin_2018_SOTS_Address.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C6TFp2coeIWsxOEEe-kfOH9DNlH2Juh1/view

